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PRESIDENT S MESSAGE
Roger Barton
I would like to thank last year’s board of directors for all of their work and
support in 1988.1am looking forward to an exciting season. We have a good
meeting schedule, and we hope to have good attendance. The 1988 season
was not very good to us as far as the weather was concerned. I am hoping
for a normal summer this year.
I have appointed the following chairmen:
EDUCATION: Peter Ashe and Doug Boyle
MEMBERSHIP: Charles Dinkins and Paul Schippers
GOLF EVENTS: Paul Schippers
GOLF DAY: Paul Richter and Chris Fochtman
FALL PARTY: Fred Pastoor and Paul Richter
M.T.F.: Kurt Thuemmel
G.C.S.A.A. LIASON: Fred Pastoor
G.A.M.: Roger Barton
NOTIFICATION: Chris Fochtman
WESTERN VIEWS: Keith Paterson
Golf Day this year is June 19 at the Cascade Hills Country Club, with Green Ridge Country Club as the alter
nate. This is earlier than in the past, but I think this is a good time to get golfers involved in a fund raising event.
If you have any new ideas for Golf Day, please contact Paul Richter at the Spring Lake Country Club.
The Michigan State Turf Conference this year was excellent. I feel that Kurt Thuemmel, M.T.F. President, did
a great job. This was a good time of year to get together with friends and discuss turf management.
I hope we all have a good season, and I’ll see you at the conference in California or at our first meeting in March.

JENNINGS
Bridges
Storage Buildings
Pool Furniture
Litter Receptacles
Tennis Courts
Tennis Court Lighting
Portable Fencing
2764 Armstrong Dr.
Lake Orion, Ml 48035
(313) 391-0880
or
1-800-632-4153
(Toll Free)
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WESPECIALIZE IN GOLF COURSE WELLS & PUMPS

3311 3 MILE RD., N.W. • GRAND RAPIDS

FINDING: Golf courses have traditionally served as sanc
tuaries for many forms of animal life. While wildlife can
pose problems for golfers and golf course developers, with
proper monitoring and planning, golf courses and
“ nature’s own” can coexist comfortably side by side.
WILDLIFE AND THE GOLF COURSE: Bird watchers
have long known that golf courses are especially attrac
tive to many varieties of birds. In the 1920’s the National
Association of Audubon Societies published the pamphlet
“ Golf Clubs as Bird Sanctuaries.” Golf courses have often
provided bird houses in order to attract species that will
serve as an environmentally safe form of pest control.
Nevertheless, birds and other animals such as skunks,
racoons, deer, elk, and even alligators can pose a variety
of problems for golf course customers and employees.
These range from simple nuisances such as goose drop
pings on greens to more serious threats such as infesta
tion with Lyme disease and rabies.
Fortunately, a variety of measures are available that can
control such problems without harming the animals in any
way. As Jeffrey Marley, a professional authority on wildlife
control, explains, “ To prevent damage, wildlife must be
controlled with devices and techniques that are biological
ly, environmentally and economically valid, effective and
practical. Control measures must be within the law.” Such
methods include aversion and diversion techniques, in
cluding the use of bad-tasting food and noisemakers. For
big game such as elk, natural areas can be left in the
development of the course to attract them. Marley con
cludes that control of wildlife is simply a matter of good

environm ental m anagem ent - “ the
superintendents’ forte.

golf course

WILDLIFE AND GOLF COURSE DEVELOPMENT: A
different kind of problem occurs in golf course develop
ment as the developer encroaches on what used to be
a natural habitat. But golf courses, especially when com
pared to other kinds of development, are uniquely suited
to cope with this difficulty. Since developers wish to take
advantage of the natural beauty of the terrain, they have
an incentive to preserve animal habitats. The experience
of golf course development in the desert bears this out.
The Del E. Webb Corp. halted construction of a golf
course in Tucson, Arizona, for 55 days until baby hawks
in a nest near a fairway were ready to fly. When course
development in the Coachella Valley near Palm Springs,
California, threatened an endangered species of lizard,
the government, developers, and environmentalists work
ed together to establish a wildlife preserve that would be
compatible with course development. Obviously, with pro
per planning, golf course development need not threaten
any endangered animals.
CONCLUSIONS: Golf courses are one of those rare
kinds of development that can easily harmonize with the
natural world, given proper planning and anticipation of
potential problems. Golf courses serve as sanctuaries for
animal life and need not employ harsh measures to keep
wildlife from interfering with the game. Golf course
developers respect the environment and can provide
habitats to preserve the various species affected by the
course.

President of the Michigan
Turfgrass Foundation Kurt
Thuemmel C.G.C.S. and
Executive Secretary Gor
don LaFontaine.
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Dr.Lois C. Berg
University of Maine at Orono
Flowers for many years were almost exclusively in
separate “ flower gardens,” whether in private yards, com
mercial landscapes or public gardens. Landscape ar
chitects and contractors traditionally relied on evergreens,
deciduous trees and shrubs, turf and a few groundcovers.
Flowers were reserved for the avid gardener, and flower
gardens were an afterthought to the landscape design.
Times have changed! The fine line that once separated
landscaping from gardening had blurred, and more
flowers are being used everywhere — not just in flower
beds, but as integral parts of the landscape. The increas
ed use of low-maintenance annuals, perennials and bulbs
can be seen in the landscapes of gardeners and non
gardeners alike, creating an urban environment that
changes dramatically from one season to the next.
These changes are evident on golf courses, too. In the
past flowers were found only near the clubhouse. Bulbs
added a spark of color in spring, and summer color was
derived from sunny beds of marigolds and geraniums, and
from shady beds of impatiens. Recently, the use of flowers
on the golf course has expanded greatly. Many golf
courses have added perennial gardens, wildflower plan
tings and non-traditional groundcovers. But even more ex
citing, there has been an increased emphasis on the use
of flowers as specimens, much the same as shrubs have
been used in the past.
Flowers have much to contribute to the golf course land
scape. One obvious attribute is color — flowers offer an
endless array of shades, hues and tints from early spring
until hard frost. A second attribute is variety. Flowers vary
tremendously in texture, color, size, shape, habit, season
of flowering and foliar interest, making possible an infinite
number of conbinations. A third and perhaps more sub
tle attribute is the effect of that variety on the landscape.
Flowers change dramatically from one season to the next.
A landscape of trees and shrubs can be quite constant,
but a landscape using flowers changes constantly. Each
season has its own look: a touch of color brightens the
spring landscape, full color develops in summer, textures
emerge in autumn, and the color of flowers gives way to
the architecture of trees and shrubs in winter. This change
can be a great asset on a golf course, relieving the
sameness of the view from one week to the next
throughout the season. Even the pros appreciate a
change in the scenery.

Making the Selection
With thousands of annuals, perennials and bulbs
available, it can be a challenge to select the right plant
for the right place. There are several basic factors that
will help you choose specific plants.
First, consider hardiness. Of course, this is not an issue
when choosing annual flowers, but it is the single most
important factor in selecting perennials and bulbs. Take

the time to visit perennial nurseries and observe public
and residential plantings to see what plants are hardy in
your area. Check with a landscaper, garden designer, or
better yet, a long-time local gardener. Catalogs can be
quite misleading, since they classify plants by generaliz
ed hardiness zones. Be aware that some “ hardy” plants
require mulching over winter to survive, while other are
reliably hardy with no protection at all.
Second, match the flowers to the environment. There
is a flower for every location from dry shade to wet sun,
but there is no single flower that is adaptable to all en
vironments. Consider the soil (pH, soil temperature, nutient levels, moisture levels, texture, drainage),
temperature (frost dates, relfection of heat of buildings,
diurnal fluctuation), light (intensity as well as duration),
wind, precipitation and weed problems. It is far easier to
manage flowers that are planted in the proper environ
ment than those planted in a location to which they can
not adapt.
Third, give top priority to plants that are lowmaintenance. Remember that low-maintenance does not
mean no maintenance. Most flowers require more work
than trees or shrubs. Most annuals, for instance, require
deadheading (removal of spent flowers to encourage
rebloom) at least weekly throughout the season. Most
perennials should be cut back after flowering. Some
flowers need weekly pest control, some require seasonal
pruning, several benefit from staking. None of these
maintenance needs should in and of itself eliminate a plant
from your list, but they should be considered before plant
selection.
Fourth, aim for long-lived perennials and bulbs and fullseasoned annuals. Most perennials flower for only a few
weeks during summer, but their value in the landscape
increases with age. Short-lived perennials may perform
well for one or two years, but decline or die in subsequent
years, making them fairly high-cost plants. Some bulbs
are quite permanent, lasting for many years, while others
become weak after only one or two years. With the high
cost of installing bulbs, it’s worth taking the time to select
those that will last for many years. Many annuals will
flower over the entire summer, but some will stop in the
heat, and others require pruning and deadheading to pro
mote season-long flowering. Still others will burn out and
die before the end of summer, leaving a bare spot in the
landscape. Visit public gardens and trial gardens spon
sored by seed companies and the All-American Selections
organization to evaluate annuals for performance.
Fifth, consider how long and at what time of year flowers
are effective. Some annuals, like impatiens, flower the en
tire season with very little if any maintenance. On the other
hand, most perennials bloom for less than a month, but
many have excellent foliage and form the entire season.

Some perennials, like several of the ornamental grasses,
are effective even in winter. Match your needs with what
the plant offers.
Sixth, always consider function before beauty.
Remember that a golf course exists primarily for the game
of golf. Flowers should not interfere with that game. Flower
beds and borders should be placed near the clubhouse
where the public can observe their beauty, or between
holes and out of play. On the other hand, the course can
be beautified through the judicious placement of flowers
among shrub and tree borders, along fences and near
benches.

Suggested Uses
The design possibilities for flowers on the golf course
are endless, but here are a few ideas based on the above
guidelines. Unless otherwise stated, these are full-sun
plants.
• Use Astilbe x arendsii as a groud-cover in a shady
place. Several red, pink and white cultivars are available,
flowering for 3-4 weeks in July and August. Astilbe is very
hardy, requires no maintenance except for cutting back
in the fall or spring, and cutting off old flowers after flower
ing. The foliage remains an excellent coppery green the
whole season. Astilbe is generally a pest-free, very hardy
perennial. It reaches 2-3’ in height.
• Incorporate Sedum spectabile ‘Meteor’ or Autumn Joy’
into shrub borders. The pink-red flowers are effective for
over a month from late summer to early fall, and can be
left on the plants to add texture to the winter landscape.
The apple-green succulent are very high quality for the
whole season. This perennial is virtually pest-free. Both
cultivars reach a height of 24-30” .

nials, useful on the golf course as single specimen plants
in shrub borders. ‘Goldsturm’ flowers for 6-8 weeks in late
summer. It is a 36-48” tall, clump-forming, somewhat
spreading yellow coneflower.
‘Coronation Gold’ is 36” tall, bright golden yellow, and
very prolific in flowering. The gray-green fern-like leaves
of this Yarrow form a 15” clump, and the flowers are held
high above. It is very heat and drought-tolerant.
The Japanese Anemone forms a dark green 24”
mound, and flowers in late summer. The delicate-looking
lavendar, pink or white flowers are held above the leaves.
It does best in semi-shaded areas, and is also very effec
tive when planted in mass.

• Hemerocallis. or Daylilies, are highly adaptable, lowmaintenance perennials. Colors range from palest yellow
through gold and orange to near-red, with many bicolors;
flowers may be single or double; individual cultivars flower
over several weeks between late June and late August;
height varies from 1-4’. Daylilies are excellent for erosion
control on banks, and are often used as a large-scale
groundcover. This is truly a multi-purpose perennial,
equally effective in a naturalized garden or as a specimen
clump.
• Hosta is a large genus of perennials with great variety,
ranging in size from less than 1’ to over 3 ’ high and great
spread. Leaf color ranges from pale yellow-green to distin-

Our Sharpening is a REEL Grind

• Use an ornamental grass like Miscanthus sinensis
‘Gracillimus’ in shrub borders or along a fence. The 5-foot
tall plumes of this perennial clump-grass are very effec
tive in September-October, turning gold late in the season.
The plumes create winter interest when left on the plants.

5 0 8 2 Page Ave.
Jackson, M ic h ig a n 49201

(517) 76 4-1182

• Use Iris sibirica ‘Caesar’s Brother’ as a background for
an annual flower bed. This dark blue Siberian iris is an
excellent spring perennial, staying in flower for 2-3 weeks.
Cut back flowers in early summer. The foliage clumps,
2-3’ tall, are excellent throughout the season.

• Paeonia lactiflora and Paeonia tenufolia are beautiful
peonies. The first, P. lactiflora, is the traditional peony.
It is effective as a single specimen, and can easily take
the place of a shrub. Select single-flowered peonies, which
do not require staking and do not flop over in a spring rain
storm. It reachs 36-42” in height, is available in reds, pinks
and white. P. tenuifolia is the “ Fern-leaf Peony” , a much
finer textured perennial than the other. It is available only
in red. The 24” Fern-leaf Peony dies back by mid-summer;
place it in the foreground of a shrub border for spectacular
spring color; allow it to die back naturally.

Golf Course M ow er Repair and Sharpening
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• Rudbeckia ‘Goldsturm,’ Achillea ‘Coronation Gold’ and

Anemone hupehensis japónica are outstanding peren

M EM BER

A M E R IC A N S O C IE T Y OF G O L F C O U R S E A R C H IT E C T S

tive blue-green. Many cultivars have variegated color.
Flowers, generally held above the foliage, are white, lavendar or blue, and often fragrant, flowering for a 2-3 week
period from mid-to-late summer. This shade-requiring
perennial is useful for many purposes due to its diversity
of form. Larger types are useful as specimens, and mid
size types as groundcovers.
• Bulbs belong in every landscape. They brighten up a
bare bed used later for annuals and add color to an
evergreen planting. Remember these pointers when plan
ning for bulbs.

WhenYou've
GotALot
Of Ground
ToCover...
Meet a w orker w ho carries a lot o f w e ig h t

Daffodils are best planted in large irregular patches
in light shade, where they are naturalized into a per
manent planting.

• S a le s

When planning a bed of daffodils and tulips, use
“ single early tulips,” which flower at the same time
as daffodils.
Leave bulb foliage undisturbed for six weeks after
flowering before cutting back, to allow for replenish
ment of the bulb.
Planting in clumps or a broad swatch is more effec
tive than planting in straight lines.
Tulips are excellent when interplanted among
daylilies. The tulip gives early season color, and their
drying foliage is covered by the daylilies.
Annuals are generally planted in beds or borders
where they can supply a splash of color. However,
they are also effective when planted in smaller
numbers among trees and shrubs. Try planting a few
individual plants of impatiens in a shrub border. You
will be quite surprised at how large a ‘Blitz’ or
‘Novette’ impatiens can grow in one season!
For a very low-maintenance small edging plant
around a flower bed or shrub border, try Sanvitalia
procumbens, the creeping Zinnia. It is 6” tall and
very spreading with masses of small daisy-like yellow
flowers. An orange-flowered cultivar, ‘Mandarin
Orange’ is among the 1987 All-American Selections.
Creeping Zinnia has no insect or disease problems
and the plants bloom until frost, despite heat and
drought.

• S e r v ic e
» P a rts
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TEXTRON

Scotts fluid fungicide
line is what you need
to fight turf diseases
T urf troubled by diseases? O ne o f the ProTurf® Fluid
Fungicide products w ill help:
• Fluid Fungicide prevents and controls dollar spot,
brown patch, red le a f spot and pink snow m old
• Fluid Fungicide I I prevents and controls Pythium blight
and dam ping o ff, brown patch and dollar spot

Another annual to try in small clumps is Salvia
farinancea ‘Victoria’. This cultivar of the Mealycup

• Fluid Fungicide I I I prevents and controls anthracnose,

Sage has a high flower-to-foliage ratio, giving max
imum blue color and excellent quality foliage.

A s k your ProTurf» Tech Rep for details.

Sometimes old ideas are best; Canna x generalis
is still one of the best large annuals. Older cultivars
grow to 5’ in height and are hard to use in landscape,
but newer types are only 24” tall, with less coarse
foliage. Try a few among the shrubs.
Two last suggestions; break any rule you don’t like and
be creative. Some of the best flower combinations hap
pen through experimentation. Try a few new flowers each
year, and keep notes for future reference.
CREDIT: The Grass Roots
December 1986

le a f spot, dollar spot, brown patch and pink snow m old
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Regional M an a ger
4530 South Hill Court
DeForest, Wisconsin 53532
Telephone: 608/846-9457

USGA, MICHIGAN STATE COMBINE TO HELP POPULARIZE T.G.I.F.
To students at many colleges and universities, TGIF
means getting away form books and getting an early start
to the weekend.
In one department at Michigan State University,
however, it means nothing of the sort. In this case, TGIF
stands for Turfgrass Information File, a cooperative effort
by the United States Golf Association and Michigan State
to provide information on turfgrass management and
research.
Begun in 1984, TGIF is a bibliographic computer
database designed and developed by the MSU Library.
The system, the first of its kind, provides access to all
published materials reporting the results of research that
affects turfgrass and its maintenance.
‘ ‘Nothing like this has ever been done before,” explain
ed Peter Cookingham, project manager of the Michigan
State Libraries. “ There are thousands of bibliographical
databases out there, but never before has there been one
on turf. Some of the material has been out there, but prior
to this only searching professionals would know where to
go to find it.”
The collection is a compilation of materials both old and
new. With more than 2,000 new records being added each
year, the database has grown to total some 14,000
records. Included in the collection are early works on turf
culture, such as “ Golf Greens and Green-keeping,”
published in 1906, and “ The ABCs of Turf Culture” (1928).
The TGIF project was located at Michigan State
because of the previous existence there of the O.J. Noer
Memorial Turfgrass Collection. Including books, journals,
research reports and conference proceedings, the Noer
collection is recognized as one of the best in the country.
Noer was the 1963 recipient of the USGA Green Section
Award.
A private foundation, the Turfgrass Information Center
has been created through the joint efforts of the USGA
and Michigan State. Its goals are threefold: to develop and
maintain the collection; to provide computer access to the
bibliographies data of turfgrass research; and to deliver
documents from the collection to researchers, practi
tioners and other appropriate users.
Much of the use currently being derived of the project
is of the problem-solving nature of golf course
superintendents. The first block of subscribers has drawn
nearly equal proportions of academic institutions and the
private sector, such as landscape firms and architects.
Although the librarian at TGIF acquires much of the
materials needed for the collection, a network of resear
chers and practitioners in the field is being developed to
assist in its growth.
Access to the collection is provided by the USGA TGIF,
an on-line computer-based bibliographic database, to
which anyone can subscribe for an annual fee.

For a basic subject search, more than 13,000 possible
keywords are available to the user. The computer will then
find records in which the term entered appears, either as
part of the title or as an assigned subject. The computer
also enables the user to locate specifics, such as the
retrieval of records by certain authors, from specific jour
nals, or proceedings within a particular year or range of
years.
The information is not restricted to those in the
agronomy field, or even to those with access to the
Michigan State facilities.
Anyone interested in a subject can either call the center
or submit a request by mail. If done by mail, it is helpful
to be as specific as possible about the subject matter.
It even is possible to search the database on one’s own
computer. Although the TGIC needs to be contacted to
receive the necessary technical details and forms, dial
up access can be supported by most IBM PC or PCcompatible systems with the necessary software. The
computer is available daily 18 hours per day.
“ With a computer, the intermediary is removed,” ex
plained Cookingham. “ With a PC and link you can self
research. The procedure really is quite easy.”
Although TGIC can provide limited photocopies or fac-

Wedug intothetall fescue
control problem.
Sonowyou don't
haveto.
Introducing LESCO TFC ™ Herbicide.
The new, easy way to remove unwanted clumps
of tall fescue without digging or spot
treating with a non-selective herbicide.
LESCO T F C is the first
product to provide se
lective spot control of tall
fescue in Kentucky bluegrass,
bentgrass, fine fescue, bahiagrass and bermudagrass,
while allowing desirable
grass to fill in. This water
dispersible granule offers
convenience and accuracy
Order today!
N ationw ide • (800) 321-5325
In O h io -(8 0 0 ) 686-7413
A lw ay s read and follow
label instructions before
using any chemical product.

LESC O , Inc. 20005 Lake Road, R ocky River, Ohio 44116
(216)333-9250

simile transmissions, the goal is to soon expect full text
retrieval. Response to most requests currently is 48 hours.

Jacobsen Blitzer
Gang Reel Units

Phone requests for information can be made at
517/353-7209 or by writing: Turfgrass Information Center,
W-212 Library, Michigan State University, East Lansing,
Ml 48824. Additional information also is available by call
ing the USGA Green Section at 201/234-2300, or by
writing: United States Golf Association. P.O. Box 708, Far
Hills, NJ 07931.

FOR SALE:
Two (2) Jacobsen Blitzer gang reel mowing
units. 5 blades per reel. Gang Reel units are
7 and 10 years old. Hydraulically operated
from tractor. Sharpened and rebuilt as
needed on an annual basis. Cutting height
approx. 3/4” - 3 ” . Asking $5,000 each or
best offer. Units can be inspected at the
Service Building at Grand Valley State
University, Allendale, Ml. For further infor
mation contact:

GCSAA SEMINAR
TITLE OF SEMINAR: Plant Nutrition & Fertilizers
CO-HOST: Wisconsin Golf Course
Superintendents Association

Randy D rew ry
P hysical Plant
Grand V alley State U niversity
A llendale, Ml 49401
(616) 895-3852

DATES: March 23-24, 1989
LOCATION: Milwaukee, Wisconsin
FACILITY: Holiday Inn West
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51000 (irartb lltlier JUbcom, ^tcijtgan 48096
(313-349-7779) (800-888-7779)

Michigan’s Only Stocking Dealer
For
R & RPRODUCTS
QUALITY REPLACEMENT PARTS
TORO
JACOBSEN HAHN-WESTPOINT
RYAN
ROSEMAN RANSOMES
NATIONAL YAZOO
FORD
REEL SHARPENING COMPOUND

CUSHMAN
MOTT
EXCEL

CALL US TOLL FREE
800-888-7779

FOR YOUR SUPPLY ITEMS
FLAGS — POLES
RAKES — CUPS

WE ARE RICO MFG.
ONLY DISTRIBUTOR FOR
MICHIGAN, OHIO,
INDIANA AND ILLINOIS
EXCELLENT QUALITY
PERSONALIZED TUBE FLAGS,
SOLID FIBERGLASS POLES WITH SOLID
IMPREGNATED COLOR, FIBERGLASS
RAKE HANDLE, FOAM FILLED TO FLOAT,
14” or 22” RAKE HEAD, PUTTING GREEN
FLAGS AND POLES-CUPS
WE ALSO HANDLE LEWIS AND PAR AIDE
REPLACEMENT SEATS FOR
GOLF CARTS. . TRACTORS. . .ETC.

GETTING FIRED: OPTIONS FOR AFTERWARD
The dramatic scene in which the boss calls you in, gives
you two weeks’ pay, and orders you to be out of the
building by sundown is rare.
But still, few experiences are more devastating than be
ing fired, whatever the technique. Most Americans work,
by common law, at their employer’s will, and they can be
fired with or without good reason.
If you are a union member or a civil service worker, you
enjoy safeguards against unjust or unreasonable firing,
and you have the opportunity to appeal.
Even those who work for “ at will” employers have some
protection against firings and other job-related actions
resulting from discrimination based on race, color, sex,
marital status, age, religion, national origin and handicaps.
But for most people, the options after being fired are
limited. You can accept it and negotiate for the best possi
ble severance package or you can fight back.
Negotiations don’t have to begin on the spot. Ask to
return later, perhaps the next day, and work out the details
when you’ve collected your thoughts.

* Continuation of your benefits, such as health and life
insurance, for a specified term-until you can be expected
to find a new job.
* Agreement on the wording and timing of the an
nouncement of your departure.
* A promise of a decent reference in your search for
a new job.
* Assistance from an outplacement firm. You might ask
for this if it isn’t offered. If it is offered and you don’t think
you’ll need it, you could negotiate for more cash.
* Reimbursement for some of the costs of your job
search, such as long-distance phone calls, car expenses,
secretarial help, and perhaps even some office space. An
outplacement firm may provide you with some of this.
Should you fight back if you’re fired?
The fact is, few firing decisions are reversed, despite
special pleading or stronger action, including lawsuits, by
the victims.

Unless you’re up against a heartless hatchet person,
the boss will probably be sympathetic. So if you think you
deserve a better deal, ask for it.

A boss who has reached the point of firing presumably
over time has accumulated reasons for doing so. You may
have received warning signals. Winning a lawsuit may not
get your job back, and it could hurt your career advance
ment with a new employer by branding you as a
troublemaker.

Give your reason. To strengthen your case for more
severance pay and other help, point out what you have
accomplished for the company.

If you are near the end of your career with scant pro
spect of finding another job, or you stand to lose retire
ment and other benefits, you might consider a lawsuit.

In most cases, if the request for more severance is
reasonable, the company will approve it, says Robert
Wald, a human resources management consultant in
Pasadena.

If you’re at midcareer and hope to move on to another
job, think about the impact of a suit on your prospects.

Companies don’t want former employees bad-mouthing
them, and if a little severance will take care of that, they’ll
often go along, Wald told Changing Times.
The contents of your severance package depends on the
industry you’re in, your job level and how long you have
spent with the company firing you. These are reasonable
things to ask for if they aren’t offered:
* A month’s pay for each year of service for senior
employees: three to six months’ pay for shorter-term
employees.

But if you are fired and suspect illegal discrimination,
contact the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
for help. If the EEOC believes you have a valid complaint,
it will help you seek restitution from your employer.
An employer should give you very specific reasons for
your firing, with facts, figures, written documentation of
your performance deficiencies and management’s at
tempts to help you correct them. Barring evidence of
discrimination, such documentation could eliminate any
basis for your lawsuit.
Yet, enough lawsuits have drawn sympathetic verdicts
from judges and juries to constitute something of a trend,
at least toward the idea that employers should exercise

ARTHUR HILLS AND ASSOCIATES
golf course design

Call: 1-419-841-8553

their prerogative to fire employees in a fair and even
manner.
Courts in at least 16 states have found exception to the
“ at w ill” doctrine. The lines of reasoning they have most
often followed are these:
* Implied contract. Even if an employment contract
doesn’t exist, implied contract terms may exist in the
language of an employee handbook or in a boss’ remarks
about the employee’s future with the company, for in
stance. Therefore, the courts say, the employment was
not “ at w ill", but contractual.
* The principle of good faith and fair dealing. Despite
the “ at w ill” doctrine, an employer is morally obligated
to deal with employees fairly and in good faith. Action
other than that could be cause for legal action.
* A concern for public policy. If an employee is fired for
any reason that conflicts with public policies held, to be
for the greater good of society, the action could be ruled
unwarranted, such as absence due to jury duty or for fil
ing a worker’s compensation form-actual cases.
If you do go to court and win, your awards could range
from back pay, lost benefits, actual damages and at
torney’s fees to punitive damages against a guilty com
pany and possibly, though not likely, reinstatement in your
job.
CREDIT: CHANGING TIMES
THE KIPLINGER MAGAZINE

EnviroCaster
Disease Forecasting and
Weather Monitoring System
EnviroCaster, Neogen’s sophisticated disease-forecasting
instrument, is going to save you the green! On the course and in
the bank!
With EnviroCaster, you can actually anticipate the onset of Pythium
Blight, Seedhead Formation, and Anthracnose. Then you can make
a preventive spray before these costly, unsightly symptoms blemish
your green...and your image. Or even avoid an expensive spray
when it’s not really needed!
At the touch of a button, EnviroCaster gives you:
• Hourly Weather Data
• Current Pythium/Seedhead/Anthracnose Risk
• Spray Recommendations
• Data to Determine Irrigation Needs and Monitor Turf Stress
EnviroCaster is easy to install and easy to use...and hard for you
(and your turf) to live without!
For more information, contact your local distributor or Neogen.

620 Lesher P la c e • L a n s in g , M i c h i g a n 48912-1509 • 517/372-9200

NOR-AM INTRODUCES

furcam 2J4G
INSECTICIDE

ALLTHE ADVANTAGES OF TURCAM
IN A
CONVENIENT GRANULAR FORMULATION

• FAST ACTING
• GOOD RESIDUAL
• DOESN'T TIE UP IN
THATCH
• EASIER TO APPLY
Now available in 40-lb. bags
IMPORTANT Pleas# lenwnber always lo read and
follow careluiiy all label directions when applying any
chemical

• ADVANCED CARBAMATE
CHEMISTRY
• COST EFFECTIVE

Don Maske
District Manager
(815) 838-8164

WNOR-AM

NOH AM (. Ml MICAl COMPANY
d^uy S.iversak Road PO Bo« M9f>
Wainil njlun Of 1‘JIIU t

Nothing cuts like the
Ransomes
5 gang reel team
RANSOMES

Fast-cutting, diesel-powered,
all-hydraulic systems save time
and money.

Motor 350D
■
■
■
■

Kubota 38 HP Diesel
A ll hydraulic driven reels and lifts
2 4 " turning radius and uncut circle "O'
11' 6 " w id th cuts 8 acres per hour

For information or demonstration
call Matt Botsford or Ed Stesny,
Turf Manager at:

(313) 541-4660

Ideal Mower Sales
811 W oodward Heights
Ferndale, Michigan
48220

Special leasing terms available

A P ic to ria l A cco u n t o f th e Jan

9 Meeting at Elks country club

—

13—

GROUNDSMASTER® 580-D

The first large-scale rotary mower that
combines the productivity of a 16-foot machine
with the handling ease of a trim mower.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
SPARTAN DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
487 ff. DIVISION
SPARTA, MI 49345
PH: (616) 887-7301

GOLF COURSE MECHANIC
THE UNSUNG HERO
The past ten years have brought about tremendous
change in the equipment that golf course superintendents
use to maintain their golf courses. Tractor drawn, ground
driven units for use on fairway turf and certain rough areas
are virtually a thing of the past. The trend to use
lightweight mowers in the three and five unit classifica
tion on fairway turf has been established and appears to
be here to stay.
Golf Course Superintendents seem to be cutting all fine
turf areas at lower heights, which puts a premium on a
sharp, properly adjusted, well maintained machine. The
person generally responsible for the overall performance
of a mowing machine and other golf course equipment
is the Golf Course Mechanic.
Many golf courses today have equipment inventories
that easily exceed $300,000 in replacement cost. Includ
ed in the inventory are many specialized pieces of equip
ment which require all together different preventative and
daily maintenance, such as mowers of varying types and
styles, tractors, transport/utility vehicles, spray apparatus,
aerators, trucks, trap rakes, weedeaters and sod cutters.
The list could go on. Maintaining all the above mention
ed equipment in proper operating condition sounds like
a large responsibility. It is.

Olterbine fou n ta in s

The majority of golf course maintenance operations
needs a full time mechanic. The Golf Course Superinten
dent doesn’t usually have time and is not paid to be the
hands-on mechanic. The superintendent’s time is to be
devoted to managing and maintaining his golf course.
A qualified Golf Course Mechanic should have a
thorough understanding of internal combustion engines,
both two and four stroke, reel mower maintenance and
repair. Some knowledge of hydraulic system maintenance
and repair is very helpful, since so many machines are
using hydraulics as a power source.
The equipment maintenance area where the mechanic
spends many hours should be neat and clean. A good
supply of the power tools with easy accessibility should
be available. Tools should not leave the shop unless the
mechanic needs them in the field.
The parts area should be stocked with often-used items,
plus a supply of items that habitually utilize Murphy's Law
should be kept on hand.
Finding a mechanic that meets your specifications is
indeed a tough task. What is a good way to find and keep
that “ Great Mechanic” we are all hoping for?

beautiful

voay to improve any fio lf Course setting
Reduce Odors and Algae
Dramatic Sparkling Beauty
3 Different Spray Patterns
Lighting Packages Available for
Nighttime Enhancement
Soothing Sound
Call fo r Free Catalog
• DESIGN SERVICE • BUDGET ESTIMATES • SUPPLIES

Call Toll Free
1-800-544-9219

/£ENTURY Rain Ami

Askabout our
Sprinklers
and Outdoor Lighting

3400 Jefferson S.E., Grand Rapids, Ml 49508 (616) 452-3373

One possibility is to hire a vocational school student
whose schooling has covered the basics and by utilizing
local equipment dealers to train a person on how to main
tain the specific equipment you have in inventory. Also,
there could be someone on your existing crew who, with
some extra effort and training, could work into the position.
I feel that we as Golf Course Superintendents, through
the use of proper communication channels with our com
mittee chairman or Board of Directors, can have the funds
allocated to properly train and educate our Golf Course
Mechanic. Once the Superintendent feels comfortable
with the mechanic’s abilities, the mechanic should be
compensated adequately for his skills and efforts. After
all, the mechanic’s position is a very important one.
When viewing your golf course, if the greens are roll
ing well, fairways striped to perfection and equipment
breakdowns are at a minimum, remember your mechanic.
He can make your whole operation run much more
efficiently.
Charlie Cross
Three Rivers Green - Dec. 1987

MIX W ITH TH E RIGHT COMPANY

Highest Purity
N o n Calcareou s Silica Sand A va ilable
Throughout North A m erica

Bunker Sand Colors
W hite , B u ff and Black

Topdressing Sand and Sand/Soil Mixes Meeting
Your Specifications
Portable Blending Plant for Onsite Mixing
Laboratory Analysis With Every Load
Producing Sand and Construction Mixes Since 1946

(-

W

J. MOLLEMA &

800 537-1796

G F ^ f

-

SPONSOR MEMBER

, INC.

m

u n iv i

is pleased
to announce that Mollemas has been appointed
by
(tP^RHONE-pouLENcas the newest distributor for

ChipccfTurf Products
940-1441
1- 8 0 0 - 2 3 4 - G R O W
Steve Adam czyk
G olf Course S pecialist

K urt Brace
T u rf S pecia list

For Details Call:

AMTURF

BRIGHTON -31 3/6 3 2-56 4 0
800/482-3130
BRADLEY
— 313/792-2241
800/632-1998

LOCAL
w ats

LOCAL
WATS

formerly Cowbell Seeds

TURF GRASS SPECIALIST
MIXES and BLENDS
• Reel Compound
• Edging

• Fertilizer

• Chemicals

Q uality
Service
P ro m p t Delivery

STATEWIDE DISTRIBUTOR OF
JOHN DEERE GOLF & TURF PRODUCTS
FORMERLY MICHIGAN GOLF & TURF

GRAND RAPIDS
(616) 784-5330
TAYLOR
(313) 946-8686

See the NEW
John Deere Triplex
Mower at our booth
in Anaheim, CA.

TRAVERSE CITY
(616) 263-7574

Call and ask about our NEW
John D eere G olf & T u rf
Equipment:
•
•
•
•

1200 Bunker Rake
Coremaster Aerator
AMT 622
Vertical Reels for
Fairway Units
• 1500 Sprayer

117 Portable
H igh -Pressure
W asher

T ractors

^

JOHN DEERE

>Nothing Runs
Like a Deere

MILLER WEST, INC.

___________________ TURF EQUIPMENT________________

274 M art St., S.W., G rand R apids, M ic h ig a n 4 9 5 0 8

(616) 241-4481

Kaw asaki
___
L E A D E R

INC.
BY

D E S I G N

TURFCO Sod Master
'S TA N D A R O
n n iF ^n n E F U k

BUNTON
EXCEL

A » r ■ W »Y

1HUSTLER

SW EEPSTEH

Power
Products

PBDOeS
Rii’iIn ii9S
TRUCK LOADERS

Royer

C A B CO. IN C

NATIONAL MOWER COMPANY

N A T IO N A L M O W E R

SINCE 1919

RAVO

GOLF INDUSTRY INVADED BY JAPANESE INVESTORS

According to a Special Report in GOLF DIGEST’S
September issue, Japanese investors are quickly becom
ing an integral part of the golf industry in the United States.
Not only are Japanese companies major sponsors on the
U.S. golf circuit, but they are a growing factor in the golf
equipment industry, having recently bought a controlling
interest in the venerable Ben Hogan Company.
The biggest surprise, however, is that Japan has sud
denly become a major real-estate holder of American golf
properties. ‘ ‘Japanese interests own 18 of the 47 golf
courses in Hawaii,” reports GOLF DIGEST writer Robert
Green. And it doesn’t stop there. Japanese investors are
buying up courses around the country. La Costa resort,
the Valencia, Calabasas and Riviera Country Club in
southern California, as well as Grenelefe in Florida and
Snapfinger Woods Country Club in Decatur, Georgia, are
only a few of the clubs Japanese investors have
purchased.

According to Green, there are three primary reasons
for this Japanese buying frenzy: the yen has doubled
against the American dollar, U.S. taxes are less punitive
than Japan’s, and the scarcity of land in Japan places it
at a very high premium. “ It costs $1 million to join many
Tokyo clubs, and the average is $100,000,” reports
Green. It is simply cheaper for the Japanese to invest their
money in the United States. “ Paying $108 million for a
160-acre country club would not seem quite so ex
travagant because the $250,000 initiation fee would be
considered a bargain to a rich Japanese businessman
who could easily afford to pay a lifetime of trans-Pacific
airfares and hotel bills to use the club,” writes Green.
As the report points out, it is easy to see how the “ PGA”
in PGA Tour could stand for Payment Guaranteed in Asia.
CREDIT: The Bullsheet

IMAGINE A GOLF COURSE WITHOUT TREES

PROTECT YOUR AVAILABLE TREES THROUGH
Proper Care
Lightening Protection
Large Tree Pruning
Tree Removals

Distributors for:
Mauget Tree Injectors
&
Terra-Sorb Moisturizer

Mauget Tree Injectors control Dutch Elm Disease,
Bronze Birch Borer, Diplodia Tip Blight on
pines, Cytospora Canker on Spruce and
nutrient deficiencies.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL
Bob Kelly
Home:(616) 453-6652

Built like a truck...
works like a fleet.
The Cushman Turf Care Vehicles are built to last
and designed to do more jobs, and do them better.
For cost efficient operation and unmatched
versatility, the Cushman Turf-Truckster® is your
best investment. Give us a call today for a free
demonstration.

T u rf Chem icals Inc.
1011 E. Main
P.O. Box 451
Owosso, Michigan 48867
(517) 725-7145
★ RUSS HANCOCK ★LOU BECKMAN ★JIM HYDE
★ FRED MILLER
★TED KASEL

Ellis
Sales, inc
6 9 1 5 W. MICHIGAN AVE.
KALAMAZOO. M l 4 9 0 0 9

•Service
FOR
ALLOF YOUR FERTILIZER,
CHEMICAL AND GRASS SEED NEEDS

•Parts
(616) 3 7 5 -3 5 3 5
CUSH M AN

EXPERIENCED , DEPENDABLE PEOPLE TO SERVE YOU

B U I L T TO L AS T

STANDARD SAND
CORPORATION
TOPDRESSING SAND 2150

USA Sieve
20
30
40
50
60
70
100
140
200
270
PAN

MM
.84
.60
.42
.30
.25
.21
.15
.10
.07
.05

% Retained
.0
.6
4.6
28.5
23.6
24.3
17.6
.8
.0
.0

•
•
•
•

M eets USGA s p e c fic a tio n s
C o n siste n t Q ua lity
Lab R eports w ith Every S hipm ent
M ic h ig a n ’s Largest T opdressing Sand S upplier

Standard Sand Corporation
P.O. Box 290
Grand Haven, Michigan 49417
Contact: Roy Hanson
(616) 842-5180

WESTERN MICHIGAN GOLF COURSE
SUPERINTENDENTS ASSOCIATION’S

DAY
★ Monday, June 19th, 1989 ★

CASCADE HILLS
COUNTRY CLUB

Proceeds go to Michigan Turfgrass
Foundation Research Fund.
4 Man Best Ball
— Best two of four handicapped event

• ENTRY FEE: $75.00 per player ($300.00 per team)
— First Come, First Serve —
INCLUDES:
— GOLF (8:00 A.M. S hotgun / 1:30 P.M. S hotgun)
— GOLF CART
— LUNCH / REFRESHMENTS On Course
— DINNER @ 7:00 P.M. (Sharp)
— PRIZES

‘ Player in A.M. S hotgun
May Play Green Ridge
in P.M.
(Cart is extra)

IN CASE OF INCLIMATE GOLFING WEATHER, THE LUNCH AND BANQUET WILL STILL BE HELD.

8:00 A.M. Shotgun
1:30 P.M. Shotgun

____________ We would like to play Green Ridge
Country Club in the afternoon.

Name

Handicap

Entries Must be Received
by June 10, 1989
Make Check Payable To: W.M.G.S.A.
Mail To: Paul Richter
15784 Pruin St.
Spring Lake, Ml 49456

S®®-: ■
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N O OTHER PLAYER
APPROACHES THE GREEN W ITH
AS M UCH SKILL OR EXPERIENCE.
And nobody matches Jacobsen greens mowers for
precision cut, balance or durability.
Over 65;years of powered greens care experience
and innovation make Jacobsen walk-behind greens
mowers the industry’s standard. And they keep
getting better.
The new front roller and no-rust aluminum drive
rotter are precisely machined to ensure mowing accu
racy. With the recognized superiority of the Jacobsen
designed reel and bedknife combination, this system
delivers the smoothest, truest cut, down to V & "
And only Jacobsen uses a 2-cycle engine for longer
life, less maintenance and reduced vibra
tion. This smoother running engine is
positioned for side-to-side, fore-and-aft
balance, for the most precise cut possible.
Choose the 22" unit for the finest tour
nament-quality cut. Or select the 19"
Championship greens mower for an

unmatched cut on highly undulating greens.
Attach the exclusive Turf Groomer™ for faster, truer,
healthier greens.
Team either Jacobsen greens mower with the Turf
Groomer greens conditioner for the finest greens
grooming system available.
Proven on tournament-play courses across
the country, this system increases putting
speeds up to 20% without lowering your
height of cut. And it cuts those horizontal
grasses and surface runners other mowers
miss, to reduce grain. For healthier, better
looking greens. Greater uniformity
'%
from green to green. And truer
putting.
Ask your Jacobsen distributor for
a free demonstration. Attractive
lease and finance plans available.
Or contact: Jacobsen Division of
Textron Inc., Racine, Wl 53403.

Golfs Premier Irrigation Control Syster
Repeatedly the choice of the w orld’s leading architects and super
intendents, MAXI® III from Rain Bird is recognized as g olf course
irrigation’s most exciting and versatile
computerized control system.
Sophisticated. Reliable. Powerful. MAXI®
III offers state-of-the-art irrigation tech
nology. An IBM com puter, too. Not to
mention the ability to handle a wide range
of im portant functions. Lighting—securi
ty — and a host of other necessary
operations.
Legends in the m aking—the great golf
courses of tom orrow are being built
today. And MAXI® III is there!
Controllers. Rotors. 50 years of golf course irrigation experience.

Rain Bird — the choice from coast to coast

Century Rain Aid

R a / n ^ B /r

d

3400 Jefferson S.E., G rand Rapids, Ml 49508 ...............616-452-3373
31691 D equindre, M adison Hts., Ml 48071 .................. 313-588-2992
22159 Telegraph, S outhfield, Ml 48034 ......................... 313-358-2994

Michigan TOLL FREE 800/544-9219

WHO RULES THE TURF?
*

Who
Who
Who
Who
Who
Who
Who
Who
*
Who

has
has
has
has
has
has
has
has
will

30 horsepower?
a water cooled engine?
the least breakdowns?
a lift bed that also dumps?
the most sophisticated PTO?
the largest cargo bed?
fold down sides?
4 wheel drive?
save you money?

THE KING
OF COURSE!

P fe iffe r Lincoln M ercury D aihatsu
2424 28th street, Grand Rapids, Michigan 49508
(616) 949-7800

T h e re is an A e rify in g A lte rn a tiv e

Move forward (not backwards!) with CoreMaster.
Great news for golf course superinten
dents in charge of greens, tees and
fairways, and turf managers for athletic
fields (football, baseball, soccer), and
sport turf grass. It’s CoreMaster 12, the
world’s finest hollow core aeration sys
tem, backed by five years of technology,
engineering and experience by the pro
fessionals at GreenCare International.
For the first time ever, CoreMaster en
ables your turf grass staff to improve
aeration methods, speed compaction
relief and thatch control with a built-in
variable depth and pattern control sys
tem, and the strongest power source.
CoreMaster is the most innovative and
advanced hollow core aeration system on
the market today. Hard working, fast and
versatile on all natural turf grass surfaces,
CoreMaster aerates easily and efficiently
The result stimulates natural turf growth,
insuring a healthier, safer, and more
beautiful grass surface.

□ patented mechanical simplicity —
fewer moving parts
□ low mainten
ance and great
reliability — built
to last!

more about CoreMaster, the best answer to
day to meet your turf grass aeration needs.

The W orld's M ost Advanced
Turf Aeration System

[ ] touch control for
coring depths
and patterns
with several tine
sizes
f ) new state of the
art “quadra-tine"
system, never
before available
I l highest efficien
cies by rapid
change, a totally
flexible system

Put these CoreMaster advantages to
work on your field and enjoy the benefits
of features like these:

I I additional attach
ments, verticutting, seeding,
core pick up
systems and
more

'( ] fastest capacity ever and safest

Be the first, find out

I want to go forward today
Mall to:
18691 Plumosa Street. Fountain Valley, CA 92708

_________________
Phone (714)968-8085

t j Please have a GreenCare distributor contact me about Coremaster
□ I'd like to arrange a test here at my location

Mail to authorized Greencare d is trib u to r

Haton Equipment &ert)ice & &aleef
151 N.PERRY
PONTIAC, MICHIGAN 48058
(313) 858-7700
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